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Ride!! Die!! Sacrifice!!

Along the river of bloody tears
The mighty steel shining in my hands
We march and honor our brothers
Victims of Kron's evil plan
We cross the lakes of the holy woods
To reach the ocean where red waves rule
The black king is moving to Algalord
This is the time, he has to be stopped!

HAIL, HAIL!
Brave swordmaster!
MARCH, MARCH!
Great swordmaster!
And I ask the wind for the fall of the king...!

Into the ray of the sun
March our hero hunting the darklord
Reborn from the blood of his God (his God)
The warmaster kron
Ride for the fall of his power
Fighting the storm, the roar of the thunder
Ally of the sun and the moon
Great swordmaster rule!

Between the waves of the raging sea
Echoes of warcries and battle hymns
The underworld's armies found their ancient queen
The funeral march in the depths of the abyss
The terror which strikes, the honor which prays
Will be face to face in the mortal doomsday
Resist my fierce soldiers their vision can kill
It will test your courage and your will to live

HAIL, HAIL!
Brave swordmaster!
MARCH, MARCH!
Great swordmaster!
And I ask the wind for the fall of the king...!
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Into the ray of the sun
March our hero hunting the darklord
Reborn from the blood of his God (his God)
The warmaster kron
Ride for the fall of his power
Fighting the storm, the roar of the thunder
Ally of the sun and the moon
Great swordmaster rule!

Into the ray of the sun
March our hero hunting the darklord
Reborn from the blood of his God (his God)
The warmaster kron
Ride for the fall of his power
Fighting the storm, the roar of the thunder
Ally of the sun and the moon
Great swordmaster rule!

Into the ray of the sun
March our hero hunting the darklord
Reborn from the blood of his God (his God)
The warmaster kron
Ride for the fall of his power
Fighting the storm, the roar of the thunder
Ally of the sun and the moon
Great swordmaster rule!

Into the ray of the sun
March our hero hunting the darklord
Reborn from the blood of his God (his God)
The warmaster kron
Ride for the fall of his power
Fighting the storm, the roar of the thunder
Ally of the sun and the moon
Great swordmaster rule!

To avenge all those cries I will rise to the sky
To defend mother life
Ride!! Die!! Sacrifice!!
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